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the step-by-step process of this on the Clark Howard website. You can access this article at: 

https:// dark.com/ personal-finance-credit/free-credit-freezes 

You may access the three credit bureau through our website to freeze your credit at: 

https:/ /archvestwa.com/creditfreeze 

It will take you roughly 5 minutes to register and setup your pin on each site and freeze your 

credit. Be sure to save your pin in a safe place as you'll need it to put a temporary lift or thaw on 

the freeze, in case you are applying for credit card, a loan, or running a background check 

for employment. 

2018 Tax Season Preview 

The 2018 tax legislation is now in full effect. Back in February, the White House announced the 

implementation of the new tax law and that all would be getting a "raise" come mid-February. 

The raise was a function of the IRS updating the withholding tables to withhold less on your 

pay checks. 

Surprise, it's not right... We see that the withholding tables are under withholding for high wage 

earners with high deductions. In August, the Government Accountability Office released a 

report noting that households making more than $180,000 are likely under withholding due to 

the change in the withholding tables. 

We have been doing our best to contact those clients we believe would be impacted by this to 

get ahead of the curve, plan ahead, and most importantly be prepared for what you might owe. 

Clients in retirement or with 1099 incomes are less impacted because they are able to withhold 

a percentage of income as opposed to the confusing exemptions W-2 employees have to deal 

with on the W-4 forms. 

If we have not contacted you and you are concerned about your taxes, please contact us and 

either we will run a projection of your liability or we will coordinate with your tax professional 

to run the estimate. We are seeing a consistent pattern of under withholding for single wage 

earners earning more than $160,000 and for married wage earners with combined income of 

more than $250,000. Let's plan now to avoid the surprise come April. 

Closing Thoughts 

If you need assistance with the process of freezing your credit or if you have any questions 

please give us a call. We are happy to help make sure you are taking the right steps to properly 

secure your identity as well as prepare for the upcoming tax season. 

Remember to pay your property tax bill if you are not on an impound account tied to your loan. 

Property taxes are due November 1st and delinquent on December 10th. If you're 65 or older. 
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